Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
Summary
The research project utilized a combination of theory and experimentation to advance both the design methods and delivered functionality of Multi-Agent systems in the context of military-relevant problem domains. To date, potential users of agent technology have not had a disciplined means for designing an agent-based solution to address a given problem and assessing the value the generated solution with regard to the needs of that problem. 
Introduction
This research effort aimed to transform Agent Design from a "black art" to a science. Prior
Multi-Agent System (MAS) development has focused on the advancement of "Core
Competencies" giving an agent the ability to: proactively plan to achieve goals or react to events [45, 54] , model its environment [14] , sense and act on its environment [58] , communicate with other agents [53] , coordinate with other agents [39, 51] , and resolve conflicts [1] .
MAS are systems whose BEHAVIOR is driven by those of its constituent agents (software components) which are, in turn, affected by their constituent Core Competencies and the techniques implementing those Core Competencies ( Figure 1 ). Note: Agents may form one or more societies/organizations within the "system" where the "system" boundaries may range from the Internet to a military command-and-control system. worked to change this current scenario. We believe that the scientific formulation of multiagent design and analysis theory could be pursued using two distinctly different methodologies:
1) Deployment of a case study research effort to evaluate a wide range of existing MAS designs, formally specify those designs then evaluate the designs according to some defined metrics (e.g. performance) to develop a repository of lessons learned -an approach to document the as-is but not learn the 1 st principles of agent design and engineering to discover why behaviors exist and how new behaviors, dynamics or optimization paths can be discovered, OR 2) Specify and analyze the underlying MAS behaviors and the dependencies between those behaviors independent of decisions regarding the techniques to implement those behaviors then evaluate constraints imposed on those behaviors as a result of design decisions.
We pursued the second one. The intent of this research was to analyze and develop formal models and analysis of respective MAS behaviors (at all three levels in Figure 1 ) and the interaction dependencies between those behaviors to provide designers with a set of 1 st principles by which they can select Core Competencies and assign techniques to realize the desired agent behaviors. This research first developed the models, analytical methods and tools giving designers the ability to construct, analyze, and discover functional/behavioral MAS architectures.
The proposed research launched from the observation: "Design decisions are intricately related to objective performance criteria and available, underlying Core Competencies as well as the techniques deployed to deliver those Core Competencies." The evaluation approach correlated design-based constraints on parameters associated with system-, agent-and Core
Competency-level behaviors to analyze the resulting dynamics.
As an outcome to this funded research project, the work delivered in the following advances to the scientific community:
• Advancement #1: Theory and tools to design and verify competency-based MAS architectures
• Advancement #2: Core Competency Advances and Experimentation as implemented in the Sensible Agent architecture developed at UT-Austin
• Advancement #3: Application-related Demonstrations and Experimentations to evaluate competency-based MAS designs as well as specific core competencies.
Methods, Assumptions and Procedures
The proposed technical approach delivered rigor to the design and engineering of MultiAgent Systems (MAS) by providing (1) mathematical models of MAS capabilities, functionality and operational structure, (2) formals methods to analyze and optimize MAS dynamics, and (3) an automated tool (DACAT) to leverage the mathematical models, analytic techniques and design optimization guidelines to evaluate design decisions (constraints) with regard to what capabilities and topologies exist in the functional/behavioral MAS architecture and how (implementation techniques of core competencies) the MAS system architecture is realized.
Multi-Agent System (MAS) development has focused on the advancement of "Core Competencies that A 0 is endowed with. Roughly, we may say that the modeling issue is as follows: given a family of agents A i , for i=1,…,n, each agent A i performs, at each instant of time, t, some set of tasks related to its Core Competencies, T i =T(A i , t), which require some set of resources that must be either provided to or owned by the agent A i . For simplicity, we start the discussion of our research approach by considering four primary elements:
• Task Space: For a single agent A i at time t, the Task Space, denoted by T(CC Ai ,t), depends on the structure of the Core Competencies CC Ai assigned to the agent. For a given collection of agents, the Task Space, T, is the union of the Task Spaces of the individual agents, and hence it spans the functional behaviors of all the agents in the system. When Core Competencies are decomposed into tasks and those task decomposed further into subtasks and so on, the Task Scale refers to the level of this decomposition.
• Resource Spaces: The Resource Space is composed of the resources provided to an agent through inputs to tasks, IR(T j , t) (e.g. sensed data or data received through communication) and the resources a respective agent owns at particular time, OR(r, A i , T j , t). The parameter r represents the weights that are placed on the owned resource to indicate partial ownership in the case of shared resources between agents to perform task T j . The Resource Scales refer to the level of association of the resource space.
• Agent Space: The Agent space, A(t) is the collection of agents in the system at each instance of time, t. The Agent Scales within this space represent the agent organizations formed to solve goals. In other words, corresponding to goal G i, , AS(G i ,t) denotes the collection and organizational structure of agents that have teamed up to achieve this goal.
• Connectivity between spaces: The Connectivity is simply (but not simple) an explicit representation of the inter-dependencies between the Task, Resource and Agent spaces and scales within those spaces. Specifically, the connectivity C between spaces addresses the level of complexity introduced by the dependencies among tasks for the 8 
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. Also, these relational dependencies change when the number of agents increases and/or the organizational relationships between agents change. In addition, connectivity may be random and may occur within a Core Competency, within an agent or among agents. Connectivity may be dictated by closeness of resources or tasks in their natural topology. For instance connectivity may be a function of physical distance or any other notion (resource sharing capabilities, task similarity, etc). Connectivity is the link that holds the previous spaces together and a very fundamental focus of our research.
The research effort will deliver both semantic, ontological representations of the spaces as well as mathematical representations. The exact representation of the spaces may vary and will be a modeling choice during the research effort. For example, mathematical representations of resources and tasks may be represented as sets, probability densities, or vectors of sets. These spaces exhibit some very complex dependencies. Thus, the research approach is carefully laid out to mitigate this complexity by starting with problems exhibiting reduced dependencies between spaces and building up from there. The modeling effort can be summarized in the three phases described below.
• Phase 1 focused on modeling the constituent tasks associated with each Core Competency, the resources associated with those tasks, and the task connectivity resulting from resource dependencies among tasks. A single agent system is considered in this phase, reducing significantly the complexity inherent to a multi-agent space.
• Phase 2 introduced a homogeneous multi-agent space. By homogeneous, we mean that all agents are assigned the same Core Competencies, and consequently the same Core Competency tasks (Task space) and the same set of resources to perform those tasks (Resource space). Connectivity among agents can be fully explored. 
Results and Discussions
The results and discussion offered by this research project are defined below and organized by overarching research advances.
• 
Advancement #1: Theory and tools to design and verify competency-based MAS architectures
The research project advanced the theory and tools to design and verify competency-based MAS architectures. Tools were developed and leveraged to office MAS designer's the ability to formally specify and evaluate their Multi-Agent Systems. Specific contributions in this area are listed below:
•
Developed the Designer's Agent Creation and Analysis Toolkit (DACAT) for use by the agent-based system designer to specify an agent Reference Architecture (RA).
The RA specifies agent functionality in a domain-and technology-independent manner to foster reuse, promote separation of concerns, accommodate multiple potential agent technologies, and provide a foundation for comparing agent-based implementations. Functionality described in the agent RA is specified in terms of UT-Austin Core Competencies, which are allocated to architecture classes in the DACAT design process. The class structure is evaluated using coupling and cohesion metrics, which are good predictors of overall system qualities such as reusability and maintainability. The resulting RA is exported and used by ACET and ICET described below.
• Developed explanation-based methods to verify consistency between the interpretation of an agent-based solution's execution and the user's comprehension of the agents' behaviors. Accomplishments include building an Agent Explanation
Ontology consisting of familiar high-level agent concepts to be used for specifying the agents' behaviors as background knowledge for the explanation-generation engine, using the ontology to model the UAV domain to enable automated explanation generation of technologies applied to UAV surveillance, developed a method to automate some of comprehension tasks that users perform to understand agent-based systems. To aid in building the background knowledge, a heuristic-based algorithm was developed to suggest possible causal relations between agent concept.
Developed a tool called Tracer to support explanation-based verification methods and performed preliminary analysis and verification of agent behavior in Metron's UAV simulator.
To visualize what is happening as the agent-system simulator executes, the Tracer Tool generates causal graphs representing agent behaviors, constructed from observations of agent beliefs, goals, intentions, actions, and interaction, as well as events in the environment. The causal graph has been demonstrated on two planning algorithms used in Metron's UAV simulator. The visualization aids in quick comprehension of the agent system, which brings up insightful questions to the agent designers and developers about why the agents are behaving in a certain manner or why a particular agent performed a specific action.
• Populated a tool, the "Technology Portfolio Manager" (TPM) with specifications of DARPA TASK agent technology to aid a designer in deciding, which technologies from DARPA TASK Agent Technology Repository to select when building an agent design, depending on (1) core agent competencies such as planning, sensing, modeling, coordinating, etc offered by the agent technology, (2) infrastructure technological requirements and (3) ability of technology to deliver specific domain requirements posed by the UAV surveillance domain.
• Leveraged the Application Architecture Creation Toolkit (ACET) to aid designers when assessing how well selected technologies from DARPA TASK Agent Technology Repository can be reused to construct an agent-based system design. ACET helps to evaluate the selected against operational requirements and intended architecture structure with tasks and agent classes specified in the Agent RA and evaluate the Application Architecture with respect to coupling and cohesion matrices).
• Leveraged the Implementation Architecture Creation Toolkit (ICET) to aid designers when assessing the deployment viability of selected technologies from DARPA TASK Agent Technology Repository. The designer can use ICET to evaluate not only the ability of agent technologies to integrate and interoperate with one another but also the probability that these agent technologies will deploy successfully on specified deployment environments (i.e. specific computational platforms, networks).
Advancement #2: Core Competency Advances and Experimentation as implemented in the Sensible Agent architecture
The research contributed advances in the theory and application of specific capabilities that enable a system of agents acting as distributed decision-makers to (i) organize the decisionmaking and information sharing connectivity to maximize system performance, (ii) assess the trustworthiness of information by determining the level of information uncertainty and reliability of information source and (iii) plan and coordinate efficiently by exchanging their preferences for actions under varying organizations and situations. Specific contributions are highlighted below:
• Defined strategy components for trusting in agent social networks. Because agents must interact with other agents whose motivations, abilities, and strategies change over time, the researchers have developed dynamic strategies by which an agent can determine which agents to interact with in order to maximize achievement of its own goals. Strategies encompass multiple decisions concerning: 1) who to trust, 2) how much to trust, 3) toward whom to behave in a trustworthy fashion, and 4) whom to take advantage of.
• Implemented experimentation environment for observing agent trust relationships and comparing trust technologies. The researchers played a key, guiding role in constructing the Agent Reputation and Trust (ART) Testbed for comparing trustrelated technologies. This Testbed is currently in use by an international collection of research colleagues, and is being employed to compare our trust strategies against technologies developed by other researchers.
• Advanced agent technology to promote efficient and effective coordinated information exchange within large networks of information providers. Specifically, the agents evaluate trustworthiness, coverage, relevance, and cost of information sources and search for the most appropriate combination of information sources.
• Key military domain offered real world challenges to drive the research and gauge research progress. Those application domains are listed below.
• Demonstrated DACAT and core competencies developed in Advancement #2 for two military significant domains: (1) Airlift and Transport and (2) Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Surveillance and Reconnaissance.
• Engaged in significant technology transition efforts with the U.S. Navy, U.S. Army, and Texas Department of Health identifying key biosurveillance, command-andcontrol and maritime domain awareness applications that would highlight UT-Austin DARPA TASK research advances.
Conclusions
The DARPA TASK program and this affiliated research effort offered initial steps to advance (1) the discipline by which MAS systems are design and evaluated and the (2) In terms of the advancing key competencies of multi-agent systems, experiments tested new theories about how systems of agents acting as distributed decision-makers should: (1) reorganize by allocating decision-making control to maximize system performance, (2) assess the trustworthiness of information by determining the level of information uncertainty and reliability of information source and (3) coordinate by exchanging their preferences for actions under varying organizations and situations.
Recommendations
This research team recommends defining a grand challenge problem to harvest and advance the initial seedling research explored under this grant. 
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